**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**Honda Engine 5.5**
New Brakes Bands, comes with trailer
Good condition - brand new, $7,000
asking $1,750 or best offer
Contact: Mike Hansen
River Falls Golf Club
(715) 425-2830

**Posted March 11**
FOR SALE
Jackson Walking Greens Mower
engine runs, new reel, new bedknife
Contact: Terry Negen
320-226-2867
The Crossings Golf Club
tnegen@hotmail.com

**Posted March 11**
FOR SALE
1998 Toro 345 with Guardian Recycler 72" deck, 4,080 hrs. Core pulverizer and roll cage included. – $5,000
Two Otterbine 2hp pond aerators $300 ea. or $550 for both. Toro V13 Central (digital) irrigation controller $400
Contact: Kevin Rue
Detroit Country Club
218-847-8071
dcumn@avg.net

**Posted February 25**
FOR SALE
(8) 12260/1230 Rainbird Satellites fully operational or used for parts $30 ea. or $200 for all eight.
Contact: Michael Kutz
Cokato Town & CC
320-286-3007 or 320-224-6225
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